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President’s Perch
TIME OUT(side)

Is it just my office, or does work gear up tremendously with the back-to-school 
season? I had been feeling terribly overwhelmed the last few weeks, and then 
something amazing happened: I went to the first SMAS field trip of the year. On 
a sunny, ideal morning, a group of seventeen of us hiked the trails at Port Tobacco 
River Park in search of birds, butterflies, and dragonflies. As I listened and observed, 
the fields and trees melted my stress and anxiety. Communing with the native plants, 
bees, and butterflies, I felt lighter and happier than I had in weeks. Turns out these are 
just a few of the pluses of taking a walk outdoors. Other benefits include increased 
energy, lower blood pressure, improved short-term memory, pain mitigation, better 
concentration, and maybe even enhanced creativity. A preliminary study suggests 
that exercising in the woods, in particular, can help stimulate cancer-fighting proteins 
in the body. I’ll take some of that! 

No doubt many of you have experienced these uplifting moments while birding, too. 
Fortunately, now is typically our best weather of the year---the invigorating crispness 
of fall. And bird migration makes the outdoors even more exciting. I, for one, have 
a lot to learn about juveniles and non-breeding plumage. SMAS has several great 
field trips in store---a migration outing at Cove Point on October 6, Birding 101 
on October 19, and hiking at gorgeous Newtowne Neck State Park on October 20. 
During our free outdoor walks, you will learn about birds with great leaders AND 
give your heart a boost! Bring along some family members, neighbors, or friends. 
Youths are also welcome. If you need binoculars, we have some to borrow. Just tell 
us in advance. 

Finally, if you have a memorable moment from a field trip or other SMAS event, I’d 
love to hear about it. Your feedback helps us improve and/or repeat what works best. 
If you have ideas for new programs, too, I would love to know. We are YOUR bird 
club. Come join us. 

Tiffany Farrell
SMAS President
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Endangered Species Act Rules
Put At-risk Birds in Jeopardy

(Washington, D.C., August 12, 2019) The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service today released three new Endangered Species Act (ESA) 
rules that substantially weaken protections for birds and other 
wildlife.

“American Bird Conservancy supports a strong ESA,” said Mike 
Parr, President of American Bird Conservancy. “The Act has 
proved its ability to recover species, with birds such as Bald Eagle 
and Brown Pelican serving as a couple of notable examples. It’s 
not in the best interest of wildlife – or the U.S. economy – to 
weaken the ESA.”

For example, the new rules add economic criteria to the listing 
process, making it more difficult to protect species on the 
basis of the best available science. “Just this decade, seven 
new populations of birds were listed under the ESA. If the 
decision-making process for these species allowed economic 
considerations, it is quite possible that some of them – such as 
the Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Red Knot, and Gunnison 
Sage-Grouse – would not have been granted ESA protection,” 
said Steve Holmer, ABC’s Vice President for Policy.

American Bird Conservancy strongly supports the existing 
science-based listing process and that economic considerations 
be addressed during the designation of critical habitat and 
development of mitigation requirements.

“Wildlife conservation provides billions of dollars in economic 
value to states and communities across the country,” said Holmer. 
“Birds and other wildlife are an essential part of our natural 
heritage and play key roles in maintaining healthy ecosystems. 
For all these reasons, we believe the existing listing process must 
be retained.”

Over the past decades, the ESA has worked effectively to 
recover populations of declining birds. According to a 2016 
report published by ABC, 78 percent of mainland birds listed as 
threatened or endangered under the ESA have populations that 
are stable, increasing, or have recovered enough to be delisted. 
(See: The Endangered Species Act: A Record of Success.)

“The ESA has a legacy worth protecting,” said Holmer. “Our 
wildlife – and the American people – deserve nothing less.”

Media Contact: Jordan Rutter, Director of Public Relations, 
202-888-7472 | jerutter@abcbirds.org
Expert Contact: Steve Holmer, Vice President of Policy,
202-888-7490 | sholmer@abcbirds.org

American Bird Conservancy is a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to conserving birds and their habitats throughout the 
Americas. With an emphasis on achieving results and working in 
partnership, we take on the greatest problems facing birds today, 
innovating and building on rapid advancements in science to halt 
extinctions, protect habitats, eliminate threats, and build capacity 
for bird conservation. Find us on abcbirds.org, Facebook, 
Instagram, and Twitter (@ABCbirds).

DolphinWatch: Understanding Why Dolphins 
Visit The Chesapeake Bay

Dolphins are beautiful, enigmatic animals and one of the 
largest inhabitants of the Chesapeake Bay. But we know 
very little about them. When, where and why do they visit 
the Bay? We need your help to find out!

Dr. Helen Bailey and her team are working to answer these 
questions. Using underwater microphones, she can hear 
dolphins communicating with each other to determine 
where they find food and navigate. But she needs your help 
spotting dolphins in the Bay.

Calling all Citizen Scientists!

We now have a mobile app so you can let us know when 
you see a dolphin in the Bay. You can simply point to where 
you saw the dolphin or use your current location and tell us 
about how many you saw. 

Report and view sightings on our iPhone and Android 
Chesapeake DolphinWatch app.

A website version of our dolphin tracker is available at: 
https://www.chesapeakedolphinwatch.

This tracker includes the ability to view the locations of 
recent and past dolphin sightings on a map and provides 
information about dolphins and the Chesapeake Bay. By 
tracking the occurrence of dolphins and their movements, 
we’ll gain a better understanding of how bottlenose 
dolphins use the Bay and how to protect them in our local 
waters.

https://www.umces.edu/dolphinwatch

[Editor’s Note: By the time you read this article, dolphins 
will be migrating back down the Bay. It’s never too late to 
report your sightings!]

Wild Birds Unlimited
of La Plata is now open! 

Barb and Chip Whipkey are the owners and also own the 
Lexington Park location. The new store is located in the 
plaza with Target and Safeway. Wild Birds Unlimited is 
the original backyard bird feeding franchise and focuses 
on bringing people and nature together with a strong 
emphasis on fresh bird seed specially formulated for the 
birds of southern Maryland.

The La Plata location is open Monday through Saturday 
from 10AM – 6PM and Sunday from 10AM – 5PM.

mailto:jerutter@abcbirds.org
mailto:sholmer@abcbirds.org
https://www.umces.edu/news/citizen-science-helps-dr-bailey-track-dolphins-chesapeake-bay
https://chesapeakedolphinwatch.org/
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Photo by Bill Wilson

SMAS First Field Trip of the Season a
Flying Success!
by Lynne Wheeler 

On Saturday, September 7 seventeen of us nature lovers enjoyed 
identifying birds, butterflies, dragonflies and native plants at 
the Port Tobacco River Park in Charles County.  Our attendees 
were a great mix of SMAS members, Port Tobaccco River 
Conservancy members and Master Gardeners. We learned so 
much from our trip leader, Randy Phoebus, founder of Native 
Grassland Conservancy.

Our first delight was seeing the brand new pavilion that Charles 
County Parks installed. The pavilion’s cedar plank roof and 
brick floor pavers blend in with the natural and historic beauty 
of our Port Tobacco Historic Village corridor. Future trips and 
educational activities will utilize and appreciate this addition to 
one of our favorite county parks, and home to our famous nest 
cam stars: Bald Eagles Chandler and Hope.

The walk entailed identification of many native plants, several 
types of goldenrod such as Solidago canadensis, Lance-
leaved Goldenrod Euthamia graminifolia, Tall Thoroughwort 
Eupatorium altissimum, Water Hemlock Circuta maculata, 
Dogbane Apocynum cannabinum, American Burnweed Erechtites 
hieraciifolius, Dog-fennel Eupatorium capillifolium (in the 
photo above behind the man in the back left with the plaid shirt), 
Boneset Eupatorium perfoliatum, Field Thistle Cirsium discolor, 
Dodder Cuscuta spp., Wild Cucumber Echinocystis lobata, 
Partridge Pea Chamaecrista fasciculate, Saltmarsh Fleabane 
Pluchea odorata, Seashore Mallow Kosteletzkya pentacarpos, 
Purpletop Tridens Tridens flavus, and many more! With all of this 
nectar and host food we were treated to numerous lepidoptera 
butterfly species – Eastern Tiger Swallowtail (yellow and black 
morphs), Red-spotted Purple, Red Admiral, American Lady, 
Common Buckeye, Monarch, Pearl Crescent, Summer Azure, 
Gray Hairstreak, Clouded Sulphur, and Cloudless Sulphur. The 
odonata dragonfly species did not disappoint either, we saw 
Blue Dasher, Black Saddlebags, Needham’s Skimmer, Eastern 
Pondhawk and many that were too fast to identify. 

Our avian friends were not numerous for some reason, but we 
did enjoy many White-eyed Vireos, as well as Indigo Bunting, 
American Goldfinch, Carolina Wren, American Crow, Blue Jay, 
Northern Cardinal, Ruby-throated Hummingbird, Great Blue 
Heron, Double-crested Cormorants, Canada Geese, Turkey 
Vultures, Black Vultures, Red-tailed Hawk, Osprey, Red-bellied 
Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, Pileated Woodpecker, Gray 
Catbird, Tufted Titmouse, and a goofy looking newly hatched 
possible Indigo Bunting. 

This was such an enjoyable outing!! Join us next time; we will 
continue documenting the biodiversity of this gem of a park with 
future events. As with wine, it will get better with age!

Southern Maryland Success
Mallows Bay National Marine Sanctuary

NOAA, the state of Maryland and Charles County announced 
the designation of a new National Marine Sanctuary to protect 
the remains of more than 100 abandoned steamships and vessels 
built as part of America’s engagement in World War I. Federal, 
state and local partners gather below with Senator Cardin 
celebrating the success of preserving this historical treasure. 
Birders, the nature loop trail is great for Louisiana Waterthrush. 
The Accomac vessel has a successful Osprey nest that has been 
enjoyed by many visitors for years. Great place to walk or kayak. 
Watch out for exciting new fun at this location from Charles 
County Parks next spring. 

“There’s good reason that the Mallows Bay-Potomac River 
National Marine Sanctuary will be the first National Marine 
Sanctuary created in the last two decades – it’s a unique blend of 
historical, recreational and habitat resources with strong public 
support for its protection,” said  Senator Ben Cardin of Maryland. 

Photo by Tiffany Farrell

Photo by Rory Daetwyler

http://nativegrasslands.org
http://nativegrasslands.org
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New Report Finds Increased Oil and Gas Leasing 
and Drilling in Priority Sage-Grouse Habitat

Despite a formal directive to keep leasing, drilling outside 
sage-grouse habitat, federal agencies have pushed to develop in 
priority habitat.

WASHINGTON – This week, the National Audubon Society, 
the National Wildlife Federation, and The Wilderness Society 
released a report finding that the Trump administration’s Interior 
Department, now led by Secretary David Bernhardt, has failed 
to prioritize oil and gas leasing and drilling outside sage-grouse 
habitat, despite a formal directive to do so, while at the same time 
working to undermine protections for the bird and its habitat.

“The 2015 federal sage-grouse plans were a major factor in 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s decision not to list the 
greater sage-grouse under the Endangered Species Act. The 
administration has now abandoned one of the key commitments 
in the plans, which was for the Bureau of Land Management to 
prioritize oil and gas leasing and development outside of sage-
grouse habitat,” said Nada Culver the Vice President of Public 
Lands and Senior Policy Counsel for the National Audubon 
Society. “This administration’s cavalier violation of the 2015 
plans has had dramatic consequences on the ground in terms 
of land leased and permits to drill issued, and led to lawsuits 
challenging their irresponsible actions.” 

This report comes on the heels of the administration making 
dramatic changes to the 2015 plans that make it even easier for 
oil and gas companies to lease and drill in sage-grouse habitat. 

“What most Westerners want when it comes to oil and gas 
development is a balanced, responsible approach,” said Tracy 
Stone-Manning, Vice President for Public Lands for the National 
Wildlife Federation. “These numbers – the federal government’s 
own numbers – show us that that is not happening.”

The findings of this report make clear that while sage-grouse 
and other wildlife rely on strong federal protections, instead, 
the Trump administration is targeting many of the West’s most 
sensitive wildlife habitats for widespread drilling. 

“The increased leasing of priority habitats, which will likely 
result in increased energy development in these habitats, has the 
potential to negatively impact sage-grouse populations directly 
at regional scales and has the potential to disrupt connectivity 
by fragmenting habitats which would jeopardize range-wide 
conservation of the species,” said Matt Holloran, leading scientist 
in greater sage-grouse research.

Report Toplines

In total, between January 2017 and March 2019, the Trump 
administration issued 2,339 leases comprising 2.4 million 
acres acres and 3,570 drilling permits in sage-grouse habitat. 
Additional topline data from the report illustrates the significant 
shift under this administration to increase leasing and drilling in 
sage-grouse habitat, including priority habitat. Relative to the 
Obama administration:

    The number of acres leased per month in sage-grouse habitat 
was 3 times higher under Trump.

    The number of acres leased per month in priority habitat was 
10 times higher under Trump.

    The number of drilling permits approved per month in sage-
grouse habitat was twice as high under Trump.

    The number of drilling permits approved per month in 
priority habitat was 7 times higher under Trump.

The full report is available on Audubon’s website here. A 
recording of Monday morning’s telepresser, during which the 
report was officially released can be found here. 

The National Audubon Society protects birds and the places 
they need, today and tomorrow.  Audubon works throughout the 
Americas using, science, advocacy, education and on-the-ground 
conservation.  State programs, nature centers, chapters, and 
partners give Audubon an unparalleled wingspan that reaches 
millions of people each year to inform, inspire, and unite diverse 
communities in conservation action.  A nonprofit conservation 
organization since 1905, Audubon believes in a world in which 
people and wildlife thrive. Learn more at www.audubon.org and 
@audubonsociety.

Contact: Nicolas Gonzalez, ngonzalez@audubon.org, (212) 
979-3068.

A Home For Old Field Guides
by Jane Kostenko

The Calvert Marine Museum hopes to offer some birding 
assistance to CMM visitors, staff, and volunteers and you can 
help! Do you have an extra, older, out-of-date field guide that 
you don’t use any more? It doesn’t need to be in great condition, 
since it will just be loaned out at the front desk at CMM. If you’d 
like to pass a field guide along, please bring it to the October 
2 meeting at Asbury in Solomons when Tyler Bell will collect 
them. (You can also bring it to the September 4 meeting at Kings 
Landing, but you’ll want to give it to incoming president Tiffany 
Farrell, who will hold it for the next month to pass along to 
Tyler.) Thanks in advance! If, by chance, we receive too many 
donations, we will pass extras along to various groups that might 
include local 4-H clubs, the library at Asbury, public schools that 
participate in the Great Backyard Bird Count, etc.)

WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS!
Frederick Hatch, Waldorf
Hattie McNeil, Fort Washington
Brenda Reed, Fort Washington
Alfred Strong, Waldorf
Johanna Vaughan, Temple Hills
Pam Johnson, Weston, FL
John Sullens, Saint Leonard

https://www.audubon.org/sites/default/files/greater_sage-grouse_habitat_reportfinal_20190725.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JUAzNWPLrefoopJc7ZJpV-dMl4uvjM1-/view
mailto:ngonzalez@audubon.org
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From the Mountains to the Sea
by Scott Clark

After an exhausting car trip from Ridge, Maryland, to Bremen, 
Maine, over the course of two and a half days, I was glad to see 
the sign, “Welcome to the Home of Hog Island Camp and Project 
Puffin”, on Sunday, June 23rd, 2019.

We had arrived half an hour early to the teen camp, Mountains 
to Sea Birding, and decided to hike some nearby nature trails. 
Two things became apparent: one--that I would be using my bug 
spray, and two—that I needed to learn some of the local bird 
songs as quickly as possible because the thick conifers on either 
side prevented me from seeing ten feet to my right or left.

After checking in and taking a boat out to Hog Island, easily 
visible from shore, we hiked from one side to the other, seeing 
a flock of Red Crossbills, a life list species for me. At dinner we 
were divided up into four groups and I was given a piece of paper 
with a Jay on it. This was to keep track of which group washed 
dishes after every meal.

When the group woke up Monday morning, we trooped into 
the dining room and, while waiting for breakfast to be served, 
finished working on the quiz the staff had put together the night 
before. After breakfast we learned to use a field journal and had 
a crash course on drawing, which was much needed by some 
like me. Later that morning we got on a local lobsterman’s boat 
and traveled to Eastern Egg Rock, a breeding island for Atlantic 
Puffins, Roseate Terns, Arctic Terns, Common Terns, Common 
Eiders, and countless Laughing Gulls. We also saw Black 
Guillemots, a Common Murre, and several other species that live 
on the water. Later that afternoon we drove to a nature preserve 
with several large meadows. It was one of the largest Bobolink 
breeding colonies in the state.

Tuesday we packed up and hit the road and started driving north 
toward Borestone Mountain Sanctuary, a boreal habitat for some 
of the birds that we couldn’t see at the coast. Later that evening 
we had a talk on the Maine Breeding Bird Atlas and how we 
could contribute to it. Over the week we were encouraged to 
use the breeding codes we were taught and get pictures to verify 
whether the bird was a confirmed, probable, or possible breeder.

The next morning I woke up at five. It was already light, although 
you couldn’t see much because of all the fog shrouding the 
scenic lakes and wooded mountains around the lodge. Two other 
campers and I birded for about an hour.

Thursday we hiked to the top of Borestone Mountain. 
Unfortunately, the mountain was shrouded in a thick fog. On 
the trek down the winding trail, the fog lifted and we saw Lake 
Onawa off to our east. That evening we had a campfire along 
the small lake where the lodge was situated. We had contests to 
decide who kept the best field journal over the week and who 
drew the best picture, as well as the individuals who had scored 
the best on the quizzes held at the end of each day.

Friday we packed up and left for home. Over the week I made 
many friends, learned a ton about birds, and saw several new 
life birds. The staff members were very patient and incredibly 
knowledgeable. I am thankful for the opportunity to attend, and 
thankful for those who helped make it possible for me.

Scott Clark received a scholarship from JES Avanti Foundation. 
The JES Avanti Foundation is dedicated to wildlife conservation, 
environmental preservation, animal rescue & rehabilitation, 
education, outdoor recreation and a special supporter and friend 
of the Southern Maryland Audubon Society.
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What does this mean for southern MD? Come join us for a 
very informative presentation from NOAA and how our 
local Calvert County government planning and zoning office 
is planning for areas of concern.. Light refreshments and 
mingling start at 7 p.m. Public invited. Free event. Inquiries 
to Tiffany Farrell at somdaudubon@yahoo.com or
301-609-1345. 
 
October 6 – SUNDAY – 8:00 a.m. – 12 noon
FIELD TRIP
Cove Point Beach and Marsh, Calvert County
Exact location and directions given upon reservation
“SHARP-TAILED SPARROWS AND MIGRANTS”
Leader: Bob Boxwell
Cove Point beach and marsh is a unique habitat on the 
Western shore of the Chesapeake Bay. A living shoreline 
project is helping to restore the fresh water marsh from salt 
water incursion. We will target sparrows, marsh inhabitants 
and migrants. This is a restricted area and we are limited to 
ten guests. RSVP by September 29th to Bob at
bobboxwell@hotmail.com or 410-610-5124.

October 19 – SATURDAY – 8 a.m. – 12 noon
FIELD TRIP – YOUTH WELCOME!
Elms Environmental Education Center, St. Mary’s County
49300 St. James Road, Dameron, MD 20628
“BIRDING 101”
Leader(s): Bob Boxwell and Margarita Rochow 
Calling on all wannabe birders!! Are you tired of wondering, 
“What bird is that?” Do you want to get better at knowing 
what birds you are seeing? Birding 101 is the field trip for 
you! The more you walk the walk, the better you become! 
The location at the Elms Environmental Education Center 
offers a great habitat for birds. Bob and Margarita will point 
out helpful identification points, such as bird bill and facial 
markings, plumage details, field marks, flight patterns, sound, 
behavior, and habitat and seasonal expectation. Learn about 
birding apps too. Directions: 49300 St James Road, Dameron, 
MD 20628. Take Rte. 235 south, then left onto St. James 
Church road (opposite Mattapany Road). You will see the sign 
for the Elms Environmental Education Center. Take the road 
to the end and go through the gates. Meet at the education 
center. RSVP to Bob Boxwell at Bobboxwell@hotmail.com or 
410-610-5124. 

October 20– SUNDAY – 8 a.m. – 12 noon
FIELD TRIP
Newtowne Neck State Park, St. Mary’s County
Church address: 21370 Newtowne Neck Road, Leonard-
town, MD 20650
“BIRDING NEWTOWNE’S FIELDS, FORESTS AND BAYS”
Leader: David Moulton
A peninsula defined by Breton Bay, the Potomac River and 
St. Clements Bay, this 776-acre property of woodlands, wet-
lands and agricultural fields offers a wide variety of birding 
habitats. Newtowne was the first settlement in the Maryland 
province after St. Mary’s City. Owned for nearly 3 centuries by 
the Jesuits, the land was reclaimed as a state park in 2009 to 
protect it from development. Take Rte. 5 West from Leonar-
dtown. Turn left (south) on Rte. 243 (Newtowne Neck Road) 
for 4.5 miles to parking lot on left just beyond the graveyard 
and before St. Francis Xavier’s Church. RSVP to David Moulton 
at moulton.davidh@gmail.com or 240-278-4473.

FALL FUNDRAISER
“Bon Voyage Osprey”

Purchase your tickets on our website now! Join us for a sunset 
cruise aboard the Half Shell for food, drinks and merriment 

while we wish our fish hawks a safe migration.
Only 30 seats available!

September 22 – SUNDAY - 8 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
FIELD TRIP 
Sotterley Plantation, St. Mary’s County 
44300 Sotterley Plantation, Hollywood, MD 20636
“BIRDING THE FIELDS AND TRAILS OF SOTTERLEY” 
Leader: David Moulton
Join us for a fall excursion to this scenic and historic Patuxent 
River property. Bald Eagles, migrant songbirds and lingering 
meadowlarks and sparrows can be found via Sotterley’s trails 
and river views. Directions: From Rt. 235, go north on Sot-
terley Road; turn right through gates to the Sotterley Planta-
tion visitors’ center parking lot. RSVP to David at moulton.
davidh@gmail.com or 240-278-4473.

September 28 - SATURDAY – 8 a.m. – 12 noon 
FIELD TRIP 
Point Lookout State Park, St. Mary’s County 
11175 Point Lookout Road, Scotland, MD 20687
“MIGRATION ON THE POINT” 
Leader: Tyler Bell 
Join us at Southern Maryland’s premier birding hotspot as 
fall migrants funnel south to cross the Chesapeake Bay and 
the Potomac River. Loblolly pines, mixed hardwoods, beach-
es, marshes and broad water views regularly deliver a wide 
variety of species and occasional rarities. From Lexington 
Park drive south on Rte. 235 for 13 miles. Go left on Rte. 5 for 
5 miles to the end. Meet leader at park entrance parking lot. 
Fee area. RSVP to Tyler at jtylerbell@yahoo.com or
301-862-4623.

October 2 – WEDNESDAY – 7:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
MONTHLY MEETING PROGRAM 
Asbury Solomons Island Community Center Auditorium, 
Calvert County
11100 Asbury Circle, Solomons, MD 20688
“Sea Level Rise: Projections for MD”
JENNIFER DOPKOWSKI, Management and Policy Analyst, 
U.S. Dept of Commerce, NOAA, OAR. Climate Program Office 
and WILL HAGER, Environmental Planner II, Calvert County 
Planning & Zoning
The National Climate Assessment released in November tells 
us that sea levels along the Mid-Atlantic coast are rising three 
to four times higher than the global average, and flooding due 
to high tides and storm surges is occurring more frequently. 

2019 Field Trips and Programs

mailto:somdaudubon@yahoo.com
mailto:bobboxwell@hotmail.com
mailto:Bobboxwell@hotmail.com
mailto:moulton.davidh@gmail.com
mailto:moulton.davidh@gmail.com
mailto:moulton.davidh@gmail.com
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Southern Maryland Audubon Society
Adopt-a-Raptor

Foster Parents Needed!

Southern Maryland Audubon Society sponsors the banding of 
nesting birds of prey, or raptors, with serially numbered aluminum 
bands in cooperation with the Bird Banding Laboratory of the 
U.S. Department of the Interior. Limited numbers of Osprey, 
Barn Owl, Northern Saw-whet Owl and American Kestrels 
become available each year for adoption.  Your donation will be 
specifically utilized for raptor research and raptor conservation 
projects such as:

        Barn Owl Nest Boxes       Osprey Nesting Platforms
        Kestrel Nest Boxes           Mist Nets or Banding Supplies

Please indicate which raptor you wish to adopt. You may adopt 
more than one:

 � Osprey, $10 each                                       Total Amount:_____
 � Barn Owl, $25 each                                   Total Amount:_____
 � Northern Saw-whet Owl, $30 each           Total Amount:_____
 � American Kestrel, $35 each              Total Amount:_____ 

 � General Donation to Raptor Fund      Donation Amount:_____

The foster parent receives:

• A certificate of adoption with the number of the U.S. 
Department of the Interior band and the location and date of 
the banding.

• Information on the ecology and migration patterns of the 
species.

• A photo of a fledgling and any other available information on 
the whereabouts or fate of the bird.

Name:______________________________________________
Street Address:_______________________________________
State, Zip Code:______________________________________
City:_______________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________
Phone:______________________________________________
If this is a gift, please include the recipient’s name for the 
certificate:___________________________________________

Southern Maryland Audubon Society
Carole Schnitzler

3595 Silk Tree Court, Waldorf, MD  20602

Mail To:

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

 � Please enroll me as a member of the Southern Maryland 
Audubon Society. All of my membership dollars will help support 
local conservation initiatives and enable us to provide southern 
Maryland teacher education scholarships to attend Hog Island, 
Audubon Camp in Maine. 
 
 
 
 

 � Please enroll me as a first time member of the National Audubon 
Society. You will automatically become a member of the Southern 
Maryland Audubon Society. You will receive six issues of National’s 
award winning Audubon Magazine. A fraction of my dues will be 
received to our chapter. Your renewal information will come directly 
from the National Audubon Society. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 � Please enroll me for electronic delivery of our monthly newsletter 
The Osprey:

 �  ___ Email me a link to download the pdf, 
 ___ Email me a notice it is available on the website. My email 
address is: 
____________________________________________.   
_______No thank you, please mail  me a paper copy. 

 

Please make your check payable to Southern Maryland Audubon 
Society or National Audubon Society.

Mail to: Southern Maryland Audubon Society, P.O. Box 181, Bryans 
Road, MD 20616.

GREAT NEWS!! You can now go online and join SMAS via PayPal.
Go to our website at somdaudubon.org for this new option.

 � Individual/Family:         __1year $20  __2year $35  __3year $45
 � Lifetime Membership:  __ $500
 � Donation:                   ______

 � Introductory Offer: __1 year $20

Name:      ___________________________________________
Address:  ___________________________________________
City:         _________________State:_________Zip:_________

EDITOR: Tyler Bell   E-mail: jtylerbell@yahoo.com
The deadline for the Osprey is the fifth of each 
month. Please send all short articles, reports, unique 
sightings, conservation updates, calendar items, 
etc. to the above address.

2019-2020 Officers
President, Tiffany Farrell - 301.609.1345 

Vice-President, Margarita Rochow  - 240.577.1748
Treasurer, Julie Daniel - 240.346.1931

Secretary, Julie Simpson - 301.743.9243

Osprey
Photo by Bill Hubick
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